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GUN IN MUFF FOILS ROBBER Big Druggists
Swell Bandit with Auto Accosts Mini

Grace Ball.

INTENDED VICTIM FIRES WEAPON

Woman Prornrrd llrvnlirr After
former rrf lied Una Snatches
Parse. DoHara Bullet and Uses, pes,

Dropplnn llnalf,

Handoine. MI dressed, unarmed and
nln a huge touring rr for his purpose,
(iniulia's trent highwayman held tip
.miss Hrfici Hall, Zi' Caplt.il tvenu, and'
wad fori-t- to brat a rctrfat when MIps
HkII drew a revolver :md fired several
shoots at him, iilmmit X Tuesday night.
Tin? uniiHi.Hl ).) tok place on Twenty-sevent-

stiect between Dodge and Capitol
a enue.

Three tlmen In the last two weeks Mica
Hall had been frlghtem-i- uy strange men
following her on her way home and tha
experience caused her to procure a re-
volver eveiH days ago, which proved
timely for the final adventure. The young
woman wart on her way homo from work
at the Belmont restaurant, IMG Dodge
street, where she acts aa cashier, when
the aristocratic bandit accosted her.
Walking north on the west side of Twenty-sev-

enth street, she noticed the covered
touring car at the corner of Capitol ave-
nue and then was met by the man In the
middle of the block.

(matching the purse from her hand, the
stranger gruffly hald to her: "Give me
that ring." Miss Hall waa wearing a costly
diamond ring, and It la thought the high-
wayman muse have noticed It at some
previous time.

Flashes Can from Maff.
Without answering and fumbling with

her muff as though to comply. Miss Hall
pulled at the revolver, which was stuck
Inside of the muff. After a moment the
young woman freed her weapon and
pointed It at the astonished holdup man.
lie atopped quickly and ran madly toward
the touring car. Miss Ball fired one shot
at the retreating form and aa tha man
waa climbing Into tha auto ahe fired two
moie bulletH at him. The machine made
a quick atart and disappeared careening
round the corner headed west on Dodge
street. An unidentified woman and two
little girls who arrived on the scene at Its
close were able to see that the machine
contained two occupants and heard them
talking as !t aped past.

The woman Joined Miss Ball and accom-
panied her to a house at Twenty-sevent- h

and Dodge streets, where she was Invited
to rest and recover from tha shock. Later
the stolen purse waa found, unopened and
with its contents Intact, In the middle of
the street on Capitol avenue near Twenty-sevent- h.

Was Followed Before.
In recounting her experience Miss Ball

told of having been followed three times
before while she waa returning from work.
On one occasion aha wsJked back aad
forth across tha street four times to shake
off the Intruder, and the latter persistently
followed suit In each move. Pbe was saved
from trouble at that time by tha appear-
ance of two other pedestrians.

Miss Ball is 27 years of age and is em-

ployed by her brother, C. N. Ball, pro-
prietor of the Belmont restaurant.

According to Miss Ball's description of
tha robber, hs was apparently good look-
ing, about 6 feet 10 Inches In height and
wearing a long, ' dark overooat and cap.
tThs uto bora no lights and carried a top,
tha curtains of which were drawn down
closely.

Medical Society
Feasts and Elects

Dt. Lcroy Crammer Becomes Presi
dent, in Banquet Meeting' at

Henshaw.

Dr. Leroy Crummer was elected presl
(lent of tha Omaha-Dougla- s County Med

J loal association at its annual meeting and
banquet at tha Henahaw last night, suc
ceeding Dr. J. M. Alkln. Dr. B. W. Chris
tie waa ejected rice president. Dr R. R.
Ilollurter waa secretary. Dr. Mil
lard Langfeldt was treasurer and
Dr, John U. Summers waa mem.
bar of the board of censors.

More than 160 physicians and their wives
enjoyed the banquet, members of the Coun
cU Bluffs Medical society being guests of
the OmahaDouglas County society.

Dr. J. M. Alkln. the retiring president.
reviewed the hlatory of the society,, point-
ing with pride to its growth during the
last year. He aaid the society now num
bers 171 members, the greatest membership
In Ita history.

Dr. R. C. Moore of Omaha welcomed the
visitors from Council Bluffs, recalled paat
pleasant associations of the Omaha and
Council Bluffs physicians and expressed
hope for further growth of the spirit of
fraternity among the medical men on the
two aides of the river. Dr. Donald Macrae
of Council Bluffs responded with expres
sions of good will and 'appreciation of the
attitude of the hosts. He sold he antici
pated atlll stronger welding of the chains
of fellowship that hold the two organize
Hons together.

BAD NEWS F0RCH0RUS WOMAN

On I. ravins; staae After Show, Helen
Learns nf Child's Death

In Baltimore.

1,.., - - i ihk une wna ma me stage en
trance of the Krug theater, after the matl
nee performance yesterday, Mrs. Helen
"inn. one or tne leaaing women In the
chorus, received a telegram telling of the
death .f her 3 year-ol- d child at Baltimore
The message tame dining the Progress of
the matinee, but since the bereaved mother
could not have departed before evening In
response to it. directors of the company
.pared her the news until after the mati-
nee performance.

Mis. Wynn is a widow. Hefore her hus-
band's death, two years ago. he and she
wire well known as vaudeville performers
under ttie team name, Wynn and Wynn.

According to the message yesterday the
child hud been ill about five days.

DOG BAFFLES LONDON POLICE

British Pahllr Inclined te Take Sher
lock. Holmes' lew of Iteajelar

Hete-etlv- Force.

IjiNTHIN. Jan. 1- 1- These are trying days
fr the London police. A doxen of them' were held at bay for five hours this after-
noon outide a bedroom by a bulldog
guaxllng the body of his muster, who had
committed aulcide. After exhausting their
i SMiirros to capture or kill the dog. a
diwtur wis sent for. He poisom-- l some
rural, whli'h was thrown through a hole In

. tl door. Not until Mie animal was dead
m did the police enter the room. They then

w r ntovcd tlic budy to the morgue.

Desperate fchootluar
I'tt'ni In the chest require quick treatment
Miili li Kin s New llscovery. Prevents
pne i!ooni. lic and fl For aale by lleatin
Lnutf -- v.

Must Pay High for
Liquor Licenses Now

Fire and Police Commissioners Bar
Wholesalers from Retail Drug"

Sealers' Licenses.

Omaha wholesale drug houses selling
Honor to retail druggists or other retailers
no longer may transart their liquor busi-
ness tinder the ordinary druggNts' permit,
which costM 110 a ear. but must secure
regular wholesale liquor dealrrs' licenses,
for which they must pay fl.000. This is the
new rule laid down by the Hoard of Kite
and Police Commissioners at Its meeting
last night after It had heard the reading
of an opinion to this effect by City Attor-
ney Rlne.

The Richardson Drug company and K. K.

Bruce & Co., w holesale drug houses, which
were represented at the meeting, were no
tified that they must pay ll.OHO and secure
wholesaler's license or else give tip selling
Honor. Both concerns had applied for
druggists permits to sell liquors for me-

dicinal use accompanied by city treas-
urer's receipts showing that they had paid
119 for such permits. In the past such ap-
plications have been granted and the
wholesale druggists have wholesaled
liquors by virtue of them.

The board ordered that the American
Druggists' syndicate, a wholesale drug
house, be notified that It must let the
board know whether or not It wishes a
wholesale liquor dealers' license.

Permits to sell liquor for medicinal use
were granted druggists aa follows:

Her Grand Drug company, 501 South Six-
teenth street; Joseph Merrltt. 14 Douglas
street; Bernard Kobison, 602 North Six-
teenth street; Pope Drug company, 1302
Famam street; Charles J. Sunkowsky, tjOl

South Thirteenth street; Eagle Drug com-pen-

1002 Douglas street; George Cooney,
2.'8 South Sixteenth street.

The board announced that the following
were successful in the competitive examt-netlo- n

for places on the firemen's eligible
list, taking places in the order named:

Michael Donnermeyer. V. T. Huntley.
Charles Baarnian. James Andrews Vin-
cent Borowalk. Patrick J. phelan, CnnrlesH. Sanders. Archie McCoy, F. J. Jankow-skl- .

George H. (Schmidt. Fred turkeyWalter Appleton, Edward Duda, Henry
Olmsted. John Christopher, James Merk,
Louis J. Krajek. Alex Rostln, Baker Cole,rrana i.'ougnerty, rranK j. Soukup, Ed-
ward Hultgren. Earl Adams, Charles HLeary, John J. Lynch, V. C. Irving FredOillen. Harry C Olson, Samuel A. Taylor
Jemes F. Campbell.

The board announced that It has enough
names on tha eligible Hat to fill vacancies
for many coming months.

With Hole in Brain
Man Walks Unaided

Fred Smalljohn of BockTille, Shoots
Himself and Lies in Critical

Condition.

aiist mulcting wnat la thought to be a
mortal wound in his right temple. Fred
Bmalljohn, a farmer of Rockvtlle, Neb., re
mained in his room at the State hotel for
several hours without medical attention,
and then arising from his bed, walked down
to the hotel offloe unassisted, yesterday
afternoon, when he arrived at the of
fice, a revolver, covered with blood and
containing four cartridges and one empty
shell was found in his coat pocket, though
Bmalljohn denied any knowledge of the
nature of his injuries.

About I o'clock yesterday morning lodg
era In the room next to Smalljohn'a heard
wnai uey tnougnt to be a shot, but as
nothing followed they took no further
notice of the Incident until the injured
man appeared at the hotel office about
S:45 yesterday afternoon. Dr. T. T. Harris

is called and had the injured man re.
moved to Bt. Joseph's hospital, where It
was discovered that the bullet, which en
tered the right temple, had penetrated the
brain, before passing out through the right
eye. The injured man's mother, who lives
in Rockvtlle, was notified last night of her
son's condition, which Is considered ex
tremely critical.

Sixteen Horses Burn:
Oil Found in Loft

Flames Cause Loss of Fifteen Hundred
Dollars Man Who Slept in Barn

Not Present.

Sixteen horses were burned last night
about 10 o'clock In a fire which almost
totally destroyed a barn owned by M. P.
Pod d, a Burt street. The loss is esti-
mated at 11.600. The horses were the prop,
erty of Winder and Meyer, horse traders,
both of whom are out of the city. It Is
said the stock was not Insured.

The origin of the fire waa not learned
and the blase was not discovered until it
had gained considerable headway. When
the firemen arrived the bam was. burn-
ing fiercely and the horses which were not
already burned were ao nearly overcome
by the smoke aa to make thel" removal
almost impossible. The firemen, however,
reacued three, but they were ao badly
burned they had to be shot.

A man had been sleeping In the barn.
He could not be found nor had he been
seen about the premises last night.

Firemen who worked on the burning
building said laat night there were marked
evidences of oil In the loft, which held
nearly two tons of hay,

Mr. Dodd could not be located last night
and It Is not known whether the building
was Insured.

FRANK SCOTT RETURNS ILL

Delegate to Wool Growers Aeeorlatloa
Taken Mck Trip Meet aad

RroaartX Home.

Frank K. Scott of the Clay Robinson
commission company of Sooth Omsha was
brought home yesterday from San Fran-
cisco, where he became 111 three days ago.
Mr. Scott was In the California metropolis
to attend the national convention of the
Wool Clrowera. Memhere of the family say
he la suffering from nervous breakdown
due to overwork. He arrived In Omaha yes-
terday afternoon st 6 o'clock and was
taken direct to his home. 1M45 South Twenty-ei-

ghth street He mas said to be resting
well at a late hour last nlcht.

LEFFINGWELL AT LAND SHOW

Official l.eeterer of llarrlmaa System
W 111 Deliver Talks Travel

ad Asrrlraltere.

William Bruce Lrfflnewell. author and
traveler, will lecture at the land show nn
a series of highly varied subject. His lec-

tures are Illustrated with slereoptlcon views
snd sprightly motion pictures.

Mr. Ifflngwell waa some years ano a
correspondent for The Ree In the South sea
and Alaska. His travel talks milt consti-
tute a part of the educational and amuse-
ment side of the show prog rem

The lecturer Is no In the employ of the
llarrlmaa system. He will treat subjects
concerned with agriculture, travel and the
industries of the west and northmcst.
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PEARY IS CROSS-QUESTION-
ED

'

U.

Explorer Admits Trip Would Not Aid
Future Expeditions.

POLAR REGIONS UNCHARTERED

Snf He Did Not Want to hre Kl

Slant of the F.nrth'a Hob
with An I n tried

Man.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11 -- Admitting that
the North pole Is Just as much lost as
ever and that all future attempts to find
It must he Independent enterprises unalled
by his own work. Captain Robert K. Peary,
the Arctic explorer, answered a cross fire
of questions at a hearing before the house
committee on naval affairs Tuesday.

He told how he wanted the glory of the
rxlar achievement for himself, declining
to let sn.v member of his expedition, other
tl an th- - nepro, Hensoti. go on the last
dash with Mm. how his publishing con-trse-

had precluded hlin from testifying
before the committee last spring and how
the members of his expedition had been
prohibited from writing about the trip.

Captain Teary was asked why, as a
naval officer, he made no report to the
Navy department. He said he had made
some report to the coast survey and had
advised the Navy department of that fact.
It was his Impression that the superin-
tendent of the survey had made a report
to the navy- - Tressed by Mr. Roberts.
Captain Peary said there was a letter of
his on file somewhere asking secrecy for
his written report to the survey as ' to
soundings.

"Why did you not take white members
of your party with you on the final stage
of your trip northward, so 'hat there
might be creditable corroborative evi
dence," asked Representative Roberts of
Massachusetts.

'In the first place," replied Captain
Peary, "I have always made the final
spurt, with one exception, when Lee wss
with me, with one man and the K.sklmos.
because the man I took with me (Henson)
was more effective for combined demands
of extended work than any white man
The pole was something to which I have
devoted my life, for which I had gone
through sueh hell as I hope no man In
this room will ever experience and I did
not feel that I should divide It with
young man who had not the right to It
that I had."

Captain Peary, replying to repeated ques
tions as to the results of his arctic trip
said he had not yet prepared such a chart
as would enable anyone to follow In his
footsteps to the pole, but he "Imagined"
that he had data by which he could pre
pare such a chart He said the position of
the North pole could be determined Just
the same as the equator, but the trouble
was the comparative low altitude of the
sun, which never gets higher than 22H de
gtees above the horizon. For that reason
ordinary observation could not be relied
on with accuracy.

The committee will continue the hearing
tomorrow when Representative &fkcon of
Arkansas is expected to question him at
length.

Roosevelt Advises
Lumber Interests

Colonel Says Business Heads Must Rise
Above "Grade of Barbarism Now

Displayed."

BOSTON, Jan. 11. The importance of the
conservation of the nation's natural re.
sources, with special reference to the for
ests, was brought home to those most In
J mat el y concerned, the lumber interesta,
at a banquet under the suspires of the
Harvard university forestry school at the
Exchange club tonight. Former President
Theodore Roosevelt warned the lumber in-

terests that unless they rose "above the
grade of barbarism now displayed" dis-
aster would overwhelm the country.

"We must have wise laws to accomplish
results," said Colonel Roosevelt, "but laws
will fall far short of what they ought to
accomplish unless we have men behind
them. The lumbermen must not only co
operate, but they must lead In this move-
ment for the conservation of our natural
resources, in which forestry is the most
important division.

"The lumbermen should make It their
chief aim to so conduct their business so
that it may be handed down to their chil-
dren enhanced in value as any other bust
ness."

John Works Succeeds
Mr. Flint as Senator

California Legislature Chooses Pro-
gressive Republican in Accordance

with Choice in Primaries.

SACRAMENTO. Cel.. Jan. ll.-- On Joint
ballot of legislature Tuesday, Judge John
D. Works of Los Angeles, progressive

was elected to succeed Senator
Fran I; Flint in the United States senate.
Judtre Works received ninety-tw- o votes,
while A. O. Spalding, the San Diego mil-
lionaire, got votes.

The result was made certain before the
aenate voted. Works received sixty-tw- o

votes In the assembly, one more than
necessary to elect. The eleven democratic
members of the assembly voted for Works.

This ends a bitter fight that has been
carried on ever since the primaries. whn
Works received the popular vote of the
state, while Spalding carried a majority
of the districts.

Washington Affairs

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10 (.Special Tele-gram Army orders: Captain Hartman

i Butler, coast artillery corps, is detailedas ayiieniber ol the Hoard of Officers at
Korl Logan, Colo., vice First lieutenant
C. Kmery llathamay. Ninth cavalry,hereby relieved.

Captain Samuel B. Mclntyre. Nineteenthinfantry, recruiting officer, on relief fromduty at Dallas, will return to his proper
nation.

First Lieutenant Albeit I.. Miller, medi-
cal reserve corps. Is relieved from duty at
Fort Meade, S. U.. and mill proceed to his
home.

t'aptaln 'John M. Campbell, Tmenty-eUlil- li

Infantry, Is relieved from treatment
at the Walter Heed Uenerai hoepltal,
Washington, and mill return to hla station.

I apiHln Joph JV-lo- ordnance depart-
ment, will proceed to West Point and re-
port to the superintendent of the military
academy.

Captain John W. Craig, Tmelfth cavalry,
is detailed as Inspector of Philippine con-
stabulary and will report to the governor
geneial cf the Philippines for duty.

leaves of absence: Captain Conrad H.
ra. quurlei masier, four months; Klral

Ucuteiiant Albert I,. Miller, medical re-
serve corps, one month; FlirtMron 11. Bowdisli, Fifteenth cavalry, ex-
tended to and Including February 4.

Iowa postmasters appointed: Hevington.
Matiisvn county, William F Cody, vice H.
I. Harrell, retlgnfd; Percy, Marlon
county. Charles A Miner, vice H. C. Hays,
resigned.

Rural carriers appointed for Ioarouten: I'edar Paplda, rouie . William
Mel ail. earner; I 'ell Johnson, aubatltute.
Ktuions. route 1, Hutx-r- t tl. Flsch.r, car-
rier; no substitute, t.uverne. route 1, Ar-
thur I. Lok, carrier; John L. Hesae.

ample the Piano
for 30 Day:

Before You Fay a
EACH SUCCEEDING DAY

THIS SALE GROWS IN FAVOR
The balance of these Pianos MUST be moved at once! We need the room! .All these beautiful instruments have been taken In

exchange on Pianola-Piano- s purchased by the wealthiest people in Nebraska. Every instrument has been thoroughly overhauled
by experts, and look and sound the same as new.

But we've been in business long enough to know that in order to move Pianos quickly that we've got to make a stir and sen-- ,

sation by butchering the prices, and making the following terms an offer that could only be carried out successfully by Schmollcr
& Mueller.

No Fflonev Down! Free Stool!
DAYS' FREE TRIAL!

Should the piano prove satisfactory at the end of Thirty Days' Trial then pay us $1.00 weekly.

These values speak for No words of ours can add emphasis.

$400 Vose & Sons, now
priced at

$300 Kurtzraan, rare bargain
at

$325 Kimball, good condition,
now

$430 Chickering, walnut ease,
now

$500 C. D. Pease & Co. (square,
good for beginners)

creases

are for the
Steinway, Hardman,

the Hand Made
& Mueller Pianos.

Schmoller & Mueller
ADVANCES SUSPENDED

Interstate Commerce Post-

pones Decision again is Report.

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION CAUSE

Commission Listens to Argaments for
and Against rropoaed Rote In- -

Tksrse Talks Against
Stn Tariff. '

i WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. While no offi
cial announcement yet has teen issued, it
practically has been assured that the pro-

posed advances In freight rates. In both
official classification and western trunk
line territories, now under Investigation
by the Interstate Commerce commission,
will be suspended ' to some date beyond
February 1.

The commission today Informally took
up with the representatives of the rail-
roads, now in Washington, as participants
In the oral arguments of the case the
proposition further to suspend the rates.

They in turn have referred the matte;-t-

the officers of the various
lines.

It Is expected that the roads again vo-

luntarily will suspend the rates In view
of the suggestion of the commission. If
they do not comply with the commission's
Intimated request, the likelihood Is that
the commission will exercise Its authority
to suspend the rates for such time as will
enable it finally to dispose of the case.
The proposed rates already have jeen sus-
pended three times, each time voluntarily
by the roads. The last date fixed s
February 1.

It. was expected by the commission until
within a day or two ago that they would
be able to reach a decision of the cases
before then. It la an open secret, how-
ever, t: at differences of opinion have
arisen as to the nature of the comm.

action in the. case, and these have
not been allayed by the arguments to
which they have listened In the last two
days. How long the further suspension
may be cannot be foretold, but It Is prob-

able it will not be beyond March 1.

The commission today listened to
for and against the proposed rates.

Clyde Brown of the New Tork Central
lines presented the view of the
of the necessity cf Increased Income be-

cause of their increased expenses, and
Clifford Thorne of Iowa. Walter I.. Fisher
of and Francis K. James, all rep-

resenting large shipping interests. Insisted
that no necessity for added income had
been shown by tho rallftmds.

NAT GOODWIN'S
WIFE WANTS DIVORCE

Chorns Girls Spoil Last Matrimonial
Vrslore "nit to Be

Filed Moon.
BT. TX1UIP. Mo., Jsn. 11. Attentions al-

leged to have been pair, to chorus girls
by Nat (loodwln. during his engagement
here In the summer of 1909, will form the
basis of a divorce suit to be filed by his
fourth wife. Edna Goodrich, sccordlng to
depositions taken here today. Herman I..
Roth, counsel for Miss Goodrich, and John
H. Kdvtarda. representing Goodwin, this
afternoon examined witnesses before a no-

tary.
Jack Harris, a chauffeur, testified that

he drove Goodwin and several chorus girls
through Forest park one night.

Walter Price, a waiter, testified that he
had served drinks to and a com-
pany of chorus girls at the former's tent,
near the theater, after the shows.

Miss Goodrich's attorneys announced that
one nf the chorus girls la to be named as
corespondent In the suit.

Itadlv Itnrt by nn Kx plosion.
SlOfX FAM.S. 8. r. Jan. 11. (Special )

While hunting near his home. Knute
Tysdale. a Gregory county homesteader
and rancher, met with an accident which
might have resulted fatally. The old gun
with which he waa hunting exploded and
fragments struck him abo e the eye. As
the result of the accident one of his eyes
has been destroyed and he is in danger of
losing the sight of the other. His fate also
was badly mangled and burned.

$155
$170
..$85
$145
..$35

All we ask is your inspection.
$500 Stegor, golden oak, Q9E.ft

slightly used.; QiidXt
Ricliter Upright, oak ease, S117

brand new Vxwl
$450 Knabe, rosewood case, tf-- i f)C

now
$500 J. and C. Fischer, best

stvle $&I0
$375 Kimball, ebony
now

We exclusive representatives
celebrated Weber, Steger,
Emerson, McPhail, Mehlin, and
Schmoller

RATE

Commission

executive

argu-

ments

railroads

Chicago

FOURTH

Goodwin

case,

1

Norris Calls Cannon
Victory

Not Fight
Representative Says Attack on "New

Precedent" is Typical Instance
of House Machine.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. Declaring that
the fight for progressive legislation will
go on, Representative Norris o Nebraska,
who led the rules fight in the house last
March, Issued a statement today charac-
terizing yesterday's proceedings In the
house when Speaker Cannon's decision
was sustained as looking "very much like
a frame-u- p, brought about by the speaker
and his friends for a vindication."

Mr. Norris said that in yesterday's rule
fight the republican Insurgents, with a few
democrats, showed themselves to --je con-

sistent, but were apparently overridden by
a majority combination of republicans and
democrats.

Mr. Norris said yesterday's sttack on
the precedent set last March and the
arlous attacks on tho new rules formu-

lated at that time, Including the filibuster
against the motion to dischargo committee
rule framed by tho democrats, are typical
Instances of the operation of the house ma-
chine. ,

He pointed out that yesterday's fight
was not an insurgent affair. Inasmuch
as It was started by Representative Fuller

who, according to Mr. Norris, voted against
his own position to sustain the speaker
and Representative Gaines of West Vir-
ginia, another of the speaker's lieutenants,
who appealed from the decision of the
chair, and on roll call voted against his
own appeal to sustain the speaker.

ELLIOTT GETS REAPPOINTMENT

Senator Browm Recommends that Post-
master nt West Point Be

' Heterned.

WASHINGTON. Jan. U. (Special Tele-
gram.) Senator Brown today recom-
mended the reappointment of J. C. Elliott
aa postmaster at West Point, Neb.

N. T. Plumbing Co. Tel. 0. Night

COT IT
Oot lometMna Else, Too

"I liked my coffee strong and I drank It
strong." says a Penn. woman, telling a
good story, "and although I had headaches
nearly every day I Just would not believe
there was any connection between the two.

"I had weak and heavy spells snd pal-

pitation of the heart, too, and although
husband told me he thought it waa coffee
that made ma so poorly, and did not drink
l( himself for he said it did not agree with
him. yet I loved my coffee and thought I

just couldn't do without it.
"One day a friend called at my home-t- hat

was a year ago. I spoke about how
well she was looking and she said'

" 'Yes. and I feel well. too. It's because
I am drinking Postum In place of ordinary
coffee."

"I said, what Is Postum?
"Then she told me how It was a food-drin- k

and how much better she felt since
using It In place of coffee or tea, so I sent
to the store and bought a package and
when It was made according to directions
it was so good I have never bought a pound
of coffee since. I began to Improve Immed-
iately.

"I cannot to tell you how much
better I feel since using Postum and leav.
ing coffee alone. Mv health Is better than
it hud been for years and I cannot ay
enough In praise of this delicious food
drink."

Take sway the destroyer and put a
to work and Nature will do the

rest. That's what you do when Postum
takes coffee'a place In your diet. "Thers's
s tleasnn "

Read the little book. "The Road to Well-ville- ."

In pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A aiw one

appears from time to time. Tbsy are fsa-uln- e,

true aad full of ktmu laterest.

1

tJJLa.tf

$150

$450 h ers & Pond,
now

$1.0(10 (iraiid Bluetburg.
now

$(50 Interior Piano Player,
now

$750 Klectrie Piano (uiekel- -

in slot attachment)
$550 Chickering, a beauty,

Flemish oak case

Our record of 51 years of honest Piano
is the powerful guarantee

that stands back of every sale.

1311-131- 3 Farnam Street.
Phones Doug. 1625; Ind., A-16- 25

rv
People who use "Wavenlock
have no hair or scalp troubles

"Wv0iocA" fertilises the scalps
males it clean and productive, Increase
circulation at roots, causes hair to taka
ca new life it does things Try it

At slrtiff (Iste
barbers
bait4f

BEATON DRUG CO., mh na rarnam OMAHA

a "vr i i in ni i in mi w, r w i sir ' rm
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Tho most farored" winter retort in America. A quaint
Old World citr with a delightful winter climate, with
hotel the equal of those found in any Northern city, with
its attractive old French quarter and ita famous Mardi
Gras. Stop off enroute at Mobile or Pensacola, two
really interesting: cities with good hotels, or if in search of
rest or recreation at one of the numerous healthful resorts
lying along the Gulf Coast between Mobile and New
Orleans and reached only by the

Louisville & Nashville R. R.
Round trip tourist tickets on sale daily at low
rates, good returning until May 31, 1911
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Rupture of men. women and children can be cureu in a few days without a sur-

gical operation, loss of time or pain. The cost la governed by the slxe of the rupturs
cpeulng to be clo.ed The money may be deposited In some Omaha bank In the name
of the patient or guardian, not to be paid until the cure la completed. Thousands olruptured people have accepted these terms during the bast II years and all are com.
pletely satisfied. 'Write wr call lur further Information. DaV I'BAJIK SL WsVAY.
koe Bee Building, Omobe.
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